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No hangover

Farewell, Pozin
SGA senator Jereme
Pozin prepares for next
step - SEE NEWS, A2

After big Florida win, Knights blow
out SE Louisiana 74-49 -sEEsP0Rrs,A10
Christmas

"SecretSantas" are roaming the
streets of North Carolina, handing
out $100 handshakes.The Charlotte
Observer reported that crew of
donors, who insist on anonymity,
handed out the (-notes to anyone
who looked like they could use it
Felicia Adams was handed $100
while she was working at a Goodwill
outlet store. She said the money will
help her get to New York to visit her
father who,is dying ofcane~.

Giving
students
a
home
Foster ·uouth
support new group
.
find

J ·
CAROLINA NAVARRO
Contributing Writer

Last year, while some
students went home to celebrate the holidays with
their families, one UCF student, still in Orlando, found
herself sleeping on four different couches. As this holiday season nears, she's still
not sure what her plans will
be.
According to the U.S

in

Department of Health and
Human Services, there are
currently 423,773 foster
youths in the U.S.; junior
advertising and public relations major Tara Dinoski is
one of them
Dinoski was 14 when her
mother's parenting rights
were terminated when she
tried to commit suicide in
front of Dinoski and her
brothers, who were ages 5
and 3.

MICHELtE DAVIS/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

GOLDEN ON A7

Conference U A Championship

Prisons

0

Golden Hearts, an
organization
meant to support
foster students.

"It was really gory and
bloody, and that was the
day we all got separated,"
Dinoski said. "I really made
a point of walking to the
payphone to call the cops,
and I was just so unfazed by
this because this was my
life and this is what I was
used to, seeing my mom in
these kinds of situations."
Up until she turned 17,
PLEASE SEE
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Jewish
students
team up
for drive

Knights beatSMU to win their second
Conference USA title in fouryears. UCF
earnedaspotin the Liberty Bowl likely
to face the Georgia Bulldogs.
-SEESPORTS,AlO

Hanukkah festival
helps less fortunate
CAROLINA NAVARRO
Contributing Writer

m

Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

EATING RIGHT CAN
HELP DURING FINAL

EXAMS

The Knights defended
their home field in the
final home game of the
season,shutting down
the SMU Mustangs in a
17-7 victory in the
Conference USA
Championship game.

Eating well-balanced meals can
help during exam time, according
to the Recreation and Wellness
Center's dietitian.The center will
host an event that helps students
with eating properly.

PHOTOS BY EMRE KELLY/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LOCAL &STATE, A2

FOREIGN STUDENT
SENT HOME FOR
ANTI-U.S. PHRASE
An Arab-Israeli student has
been dismissed from a foreign
exchange program and sent
home after allegedly writing
"death to America" on a Florida
classroom board.

TRIAL SIT FOR TEEN
ACCUSED OF KILLING
FATHER

•
•

Warren Williams is scheduled to
go to court April 11, a year and
a month after authorities say he
fatally shot 55-year-old William
Williams.Warren is 15 and used
his father's gun.
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Lights! Latlces! Action!
For the first time, the Jewish
organizations at UCF teamed up to
help those less fortunate.
Hillel, Chabad and the Jewish
fraternity and sorority - Alpha
Epsilon Pi and Alpha Epsilon Phi,
respectively- united for a canned
food drive leading up the Festival
of Knights Hanukkah event
According to Chabad Rabbi
Chaim Lipskier, the cans collected
were donated to the Pearlman
Food Pantry of Central Florida
While the organization is a branch
of the Jewish Family Services of
Greater Orlando, the goods will be
donated to both Jewish and nonJewish families.
Unlike last year, the Jewish holiday of Hanukkah falls on the first
week of December.
According to Chabad.org,
"Hanukkah is an eight-day holiday
commemorating the rededication
of the Temple of Jerusalem in 165
BC." It's also known as the Festival
of Lights.
While Hanukkah often falls in
mid December, this year it began
on the first of the month. This is
because unlike the internationally
PLEASE SEE

JEWISH ON A4

Career Services When studying comes second
preps for move Senior details battle with diabetes
JESSICA INMAN

MATT REINSTETLE
Staff Writer

Look around campus;
UCF is constantly expanding, and Career Services is
doing the same.
In less than two weeks,
UCF Career Services will
be moving into a new a
new 25,000-square-foot
building next to Memory
Mall. Career Services will
close its Ferrell Commons
location Dec. 17 and will
reopen in the new Career
Services
Experiential
Learning Building on Jan.
3.
"The new facility is
going to be amazing," said
Lynn Hansen, the executive director of Career Services. "It is going to give us

Contributing Writer

'It is going to
give us the space
we need to do
the things that
we need to do.'
- LYNN HANSEN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF CAREER SERVICES

the space we need to do
the things that we need to
do."
The current Ferrell
Commons location is not
far from the entrance to
the Marketplace cafeteria,
PLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A3

Tremayne Sirmons, a senior at UCF,
found out he had diabetes the day after
Christmas two years ago.
"It was absolutely devastating," Sirmons said
However, it wasn't until the next
month he learned he had Type 1
'Tll never forget," he said "I went to
my doctor. He pulled out my test results,
and the first thing he said was, 'Oh my
God.'"
Michael Cronyn, of UCF Health Services, explained the difference between
Type 1 and Type 2.
'The predominant difference between
the two is Type 1 are individuals that have
an auto-immune process that destroys the
insulin cells in the pancreas, and as a
result they don't have insulin production,"
he said
He also said that people with Type 1
must inject insulin into their bodies to try

COURTESY TREMAYNE SIRMONS

Tremayne Sirmons works on more than studying and
homework; the senior also has to manage his diabetes.

to reach blood sugar levels that are as
close to normal as possible.
Cronyn also pointed out that of the
people with diabetes, only 5 percent have
Typel
The diagnosis for Sirmons altered his
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Meghan Van Camp hosts
healthy food event
UCF's
dietitian,
Meghan Van Camp, will
be teaching students how
to eat healthy during the
free event. Snacks will be
included free of charge.
The event will be held
in the Recreation and
Wellness Center in the
Classroom. It will take
place on Monday from 3 to
4:00 p.m. and all students
are welcome.

UCF Executive Develolment
Center holds"Chaps!' event
Hosted by the Orlando
Shakespeare Theater, the
"Chaps!" play offers student-priced tickets at $10.
One of the main actors,
Tex Riley, introduces a
story about his troupe and
their travels to London for
a special BBC broadcast.
All students and locals
are welcome to attend the
event, which is located at
the Orlando Shakespeare
Theater at 812 E. Rollins
St., Orlando, FL 32803.
For more information,
students can contact
info@orlandoshakes.org
or call 407-447-1700.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Student allegedly wrote
"Death to America" on board
NICEVILLE The
Northwest Florida Daily
News reports that the 15year-old returned to Israel
on Friday. He apparently
wrote the phrase in Arabic
during a discussion with
classmates about a month
ago, and erased it seconds
later. Another student
translated
The school suspended
him for two days. The
decision to send him
home was made by
AYUSA Global Youth
Exchange, which could
not be reached for comment Saturday.

Departing shots
Former senator Pozin hopes to stay involved with SGA
KATIE KUSTURA
New Editor

When Jereme Pozin first became involved in
the Student Government Association, it wasn't
entirely of his own accord
"My brother goes to school here, and he's a
yearyoungerthanme,andheactuallywasonSenate before me," said Pozin, who is graduating this
semester with a bachelor's in hospitality management.
Pozin's brother sat on the 39th Senate, but he
realized he didn't have enough time and suggested that his older brother take over his seat.
After some of Pozin's friends on Senate suggested he had the personality for it, he decided to
give it a shot and joined on the tail-end ofthe 39th.
"There were so many things I didn't know and
, understand how they work," said Pozin ofhis early
time on Senate. ''For me, I love to understand how
everything works:'
After he found some mentors who helped him
understand how the process works, he became
even more passionate about student government
and joined some committees in addition to being
on Senate.
"I think I've, at certain points, sat on every single committee," Pozin said "The committees, I
think, are very interesting, because most people
don't see those. Those are kind ofthe things we do
that no one ever comes in and realized the impact
these things have. The changes people make in
committees are pretty much what we stick to on
the Senate floor for the most part"
Pozin, who sits on the Conference Registration
and Travel Committee and the Legislative, Judicial
and Rules Committee, said he thinks the Activity
and Service Fee Committee is the most influential
"Talk about directly being able to impact
things;' Pozin said "Last year, we had a $360,000
surplus. We get to spend that however we want,
and it has to be spent, so you get to come up with
projects and things that you want to see happen."
One ofthe projects the surplus money is funding is an idea Pozin had to advertise in the Student
Union more effectively.
That project, which should be done in January,
involves a TV screen that measures 108 inches
that will be used to advertise for club events and
other goings on. Local companies will be able to
advertise, which will create a revenue stream. so
the screen will eventually pay for itself, he said
Pozin said his favorite projects were the ones
he did for his
college, the
Wrth Jereme Pozin'stime
Rosen Colwith the UCF Student
lege
of
Government Association
Hospitalidrawing to a dose, he
hopes remain a source
ty Manof information for
agement.
senators.
EMRE KELLY /
CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Teen who killed father gets
first-degree murder charge
PENSACOLA-A trial
date has been set for a 15year-old Florida Panhandle boy accused of killing
his father.
The son faces a firstdegree murder charge,
which carries a mandatory
life sentence if he is convicted His attorney, Barry
Beroset, has filed a motion
arguing that such a sentence for a child constitutes "cruel and unusal
punishment."

"There's nothing more incredible than being
able to see some of these projects come to
fruition," Pozin said
It hasn't all been roses for Pozin and the SGA
Senate. The senator was impeached during the
summer, but he resigned before receiving any
punishment.
This past year, Pozin was able to help garner
new computers for Rosen's registered student
organization office, and they recently confirmed
that free printing will be available on campus.
''When I first started, Rosen was never really
represented that well," Pozin said "My whole goal
was to bring Rosen to the forefront, and I think
we've done that:'
Pozin estimates that he's written about $50,000
worth of fiscal legislation and that, although a couple hundred dollars seems like nothing to senators, that amount of money means a lot to students, their organizations and the events they
plan.
"This is their SuperbowL" Pozin said "This is
their big conference, their everything:'
The bill Pozin presented at his last Senate
meeting, which he co-authored with the chair of
the Elections and Appointments Committee, Jordan Land, will make numerous changes to the
election statutes, including the way elections are
advertised and where candidates can campaign.
"I think there's some changes in there that are
going to be unbelievably beneficial to students in
streamlining the way we do things;' Pozin said "I
really did a lot ofresearch, I looked at a lot ofother
different schools, I called people in student government over at different schools to see how they
do things and looked at their statutes:'
Senate President Pro Tempore Joshua Miller,
who got involved in SGA at the end of the 40th
senate, said one of Pozin's best qualities was the
fact that he scrutirrizes candidates and legislation.
"I wish more people would speak their mind,"
Miller said "He gives me honest feedback. Feedback: that other people wouldn't"
Miller also touched on the impression that
most people have of Pozin and that a lot of it is
based on rumors.
"He's abrasive, there's no doubt about it," Miller
said "But if you get to know him personally, he's
very nice."
Now that Pozin will no longer be in Senate,
Miller and Pozinhimselfacknowledged their concerns ofhow things will operate.
"'They don't pay attention half the time, they
have no idea what's going on and when they are
paying attention, they don't even know what we're
talking about, so that's half the reason they're
quiet. And then they just vote the way their friends
vote," said Pozin, who hopes those on Senate will
think of him as a resource.
Despite his concerns, Pozin is confident Senate
will be just fine.
"I really hope they try to raise the level of
where they are. I think they will I think there's
people that will defmitely step up;• Pozin said "I
really hope they remember why they're there and
that those reasons are the right ones. They just
really need to make sure that this is their
focus and that Senate isn't just some
thing they do on the side. If they
do that, they'll be unbelievably successful, I've no
doubt in my
mind:'
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LET US KNOW
The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmail.com.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Mainly sunny. High near
SUNNY

60F. Winds NW at 10 to 20 mph.

High:60°

Tonight: Clear skies. Cold.Low 32F.
Winds NW at 1Oto 15 mph.

11

. ' ""1

V

SUNNY

A

Low:32°

'r

V

Tuesday
Wednesday
MOSTLY SUNNY

•
•
•
•

Just 1 mile North of UCF on Alafaya!
FULL SERVICE BAR • Make Your Reservations Today!
\

High:57°
Low:30°
High:59°
Low:33°

·

Tina Russell, Adolfo Ceballos, :
Katie Dees, Kathryn Page, Michelle
Davis, Amy Simpson, Kevin Harris,
Alex Schierholtz, Mandy Georgi,
Rebecca Strang, Abigail Donaldson

One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issue. If available, add~ional
copies maybe purchased from our officewith
prior approval for$1each. Newspaper theft
is aaime. V'iolators may be subjectto civil
and aiminal prosecution and/or
University discipline.
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Knights Write shows talent
LEEANN ROBERTS
Contributing Writer

MICHELLE DAVIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Career Services at UCF is gearing up for a move to its new location, the building
that is being built next to the Memory Mall.

Students urged

to use resources
Al

students
to
use
KnightLink, a job-listing
but students don't walk by site that allows employers
Career Services unless to specifically seek out
cutting through to a more UCF students for interntraveled walkway.
ships, part-time and fullMaria Roman of Career time work. Starting in JanServices teaches a resume uary, all students will be
workshop and said that required to sign up to
their workshops usually KnightLink at the career
have about 10 students in services website before
attendance. However, their being assisted.
last resume workshop had
Hansen said signing up
25 students in attendance on KnightLink will act as a
as more students use record .system. The system
Career Services toward will allow advisers to give
the end of each semester.
more appropriate direc"Right now, in Ferrell tion during different stages
Commons, we're kind of of a student's college
tucked into a little comer career.
and everyone walking by
As the new Career Sermay or may not realize vices Experiential Learnthat Career Services is ing Building is receiving its
here," Hansen said. "I'm last remaining touchups,
hoping that we draw a lot Career Services is already
more attention with that beginning to pack their
new facility and that loca- things in preparation for
tion."
the big move. Now it's up
Besides helping stu- to the students to use the
dents on resumes, Career resources that are laid out
Services also conducts in front of them.
practice job-interview ses"I have absolutely no
sions and has programs to idea what that's going to do
help students find what to our traffic and to our
major they should pursue numbers, so hopefully we'll
based on interests.
be able to keep up with the
Currently, Career Ser- additional traffic that that
vices is pushing for more generates," Hansen said.
FROM

•
•
•
•

The First Annual Knights Write
Showcase was held in the Pegasus
Ballroom last Wednesday.
"Several thousand people attended the event to see the top writing
and research projects completed by
students in English Composition llOl
and 1102," said Elizabeth Wardel, an
associate professor and director of
writing outreach programs in the
Department ofWriting and Rhetoric.
The event began with a group of
student panelists sharing their intensive research on today's literacy and
language issues. At the end ofthe presentations, student panelists received
public recognition along with a certificate of appreciation for their work.
"This is the first big thing I've
done since I started attending UCF,"
said Marie-Lou L. Meyer, a junior
information technology major and
student panelist "It was a privilege
and an honor to present my paper on
the panel I now have something to
add to my resume."
UCF President John Hitt
appeared. , at the showcase to
announce the winners of the John
Hitt Prize for Excellence in First-Year
Writing.
Toe winner of the prize, Tyler
Obarski, received a $450 book scholarship. First runner-up, Lauren Perry,
received $100 scholarship for books
while the second runner-up,
Nicholas Oscheneek, received $30.
"I am pretty stoked about being
the winner of the John Hitt Prize,"
Obarski said '½!though I am a nursing major, I believe that any career
that you go into will require
advanced writing skills. So it's important for me and for others to continue
writing:'
Obarski spent most of his time
working as a bagger for Publix. While
working, he was introduced to "Pubfurs language" and decided to write
his research paper on it
''I enjoyed reading Tyler Obarski's
winning piece," Hitt said ''I am nappy
to see people coming out in huge
numbers to support the works of our
great and talented students:'
"It is my hope that the Knights
Write Showcase will soon become a
UCF tradition," he added
Awards were also presented by

PHOTOS BY JONATHAN VIRGILIO / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF President John Hitt presents Lauren Perry, top, and Nicolas Oscheneek second and third place,
respectively, at the Knights Write Showcase Dec. 1.

Provost Terry Waldrop for best student work, including the best article
of the year published in UCF's peerreviewed journal, Stylus.
UCF faculty members told narratives about their lives as writers in a
panel titled, ''The Professors Write
Back."
'"Ibis event promotes the importance of writing on campus," said
Jose Fernandez, dean of the College
of Arts and Humanities and faculty
panelist ''I am going to use this time
to tell students about how writing
played a major role in my life and to
encourage students to participate
and get the word out about the
Knights Write Showcase:'
Members of the Department of
Writing and Rhetoric hope to expand
next year's showcase. All students,

LIST OF WINNERS:
Best Research- Brandon Miller (winner} and
Shelby (runner-up}
Best Presentation-Marie-Lou L. Meyer
(winner} and Lauren Perry (runner-up}
Most Creative Display- Brandon Miller and
Marie-Lou L. Meyer (tied}

regardless of class status, will be able
to enter the competition.
''In spring 2011. we will update our
website with the new proposal date.
Students in their freshman through
senior year will be able to submit
their work for review;' Wardel said
For more information on upcoming events and proposal dates visit
www.writingandrhetoric.cah.uc£edu
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Jewish groups collect more than 200 cans
FROM

Al

accepted Gregorian calendar, Jews go by the Hebrew
calendar, one that is lunisolar and is now in the year
5771.
"Hanukkah time is often
overlooked, so it was good
to do a drive now," Lipskier
said
While food pantries are
always open and require
help year-round, the holidays are a special time.
'We were looking for an
organization that needed
our help for the holidays,"
Lipskier said. "Something
holiday-related is food to
the needy, so we chose the
local [Pearlman Food
Pantry]."
Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Alpha Epsilon Phi were
also involved with the food
drive. While it was not a
requirement to donate
cans, it was strongly suggested to the organization's
members.
"I donated because it
was something that came
from the heart," sophomore and Alpha Epsilon Pi
member Ari Gerszuny
said. "I like seeing events
like these dealing with my
roots, and I support
Chabad and AEPI."
The final can count
occurred Thursday night,
when the official menorah
lighting took place. Jews
traditionally light the
menorah, a candelabrum
with nine branches, as a
weeklong ritual on this
holiday.
About 200 cans were
collected. Students also

donated
money
for
Chabad and Hillel to buy
cans on their behal£ With
the $200, they were able to
buy 90 large cans to add to
the donation.
Since this was the first
canned food drive of its
kind, Chabad and Hillel
decided to make a mock
menorah ... out of cans.
They called it "Canorah."
All students were invited to participate in the
lighting ceremony, which
took place behind the Light
Up UCF ice skating rink at

7:30 p.m. About 100 students attended along with
one human dreidel
"The last few days we
had been tabling outside
the Union. When I saw the
dreidel in the Hillel office I
called dibs,'' freshman
Brandon Grega said ''Now
people call me the dreidel
man."
Eight honorees were
called up to the stage to
ass~mble the last parts of
the menorah including
boards of each organization and Moshe Pelli, the

program director of Judaic
studies at UCF.
Lipskier spoke on the
importance of helping
those less fortunate and
gave a brief explanation of
the holiday as candles
were passed out to the
crowd. Lipskier then lit a
student's candle who continued to help light more.
"One good thing about
fire is when you share it
with people, you don't lose
any of your own," Lipskier
said

After three prayers
were recited, traditional
Hanukkah foods such as
latkes (potato pancakes),
doughnuts and refreshments were served. Students hugged and wished
each other a happy
Hanukkah.
According to senior
Emilia Halikman, the vice
president of philanthropy
at Chabad and the creator
of the food drive, her, Lipskier and a group of students presented the cans to

the Jewish Family Services.
This is the first year all
four organizations united
for a cause, but it was the
fifth annual menorah lighting ceremony.
Since it was deemed a
success, sophomore and
Hillel chairman Chandler
Weiner hopes the organizations will continue working together in the future.
"Sometimes our ways of
doing things differ a bit but
we're all Jewish after all,"
he said

Diabetes is no light matter
He's also learned
through his experience
plans; he found out he had with diabetes not to take
Type 1 right before he was anything for granted.
Ultimately, Sirmons
scheduled to transfer to
UCF from Valencia to pur- took a break from work
sue an engineering degree. and chose to involve himHe dropped the classes self with organizations
he had planned to take that such as Juvenile Diabetes
next semester because he Research Foundation and
has to eat and insulin at the Coalition for the
precise times. He worried Homeless of Central Florihe would miss class if it da.
Sirmons said his volunconflicted with his schedteer work for Coalition for
ule.
The third month after the Homeless helped him
his diagnosis, Sirmons said realize the scope of how
the disease took a mental much other people are suffering and helped him to
toll on him.
"Knowing you got this focus his energy on assistillness, that's gonna be ing others.
JDRF has given Sirwith you for the rest of
your life, knowing you're mons the opportunity to
only like 24 years old, meet lots of other people
you're trying to go to col- in his same position when
lege, I mean, you're trying he got involved this past
to do all these things, it just year.
became like a burden," Sir"I feel like if I gotta deal
with this the rest ofmy life,
mons said
Sirmons said the visits I wanna know as much as I
to the doctor, the shots, can about it," he said. "I
and the costs of medicine wanna know everybody
didn't feel normal Among who knows about it and
the hardest things Sirmons can possibly help me figdeals with is not being able ure out some things."
Sirmons is also a part of
to plan into the future
because of his diabetes, the Type 1 diabetes proand also managing crav- gram at UCF.
ings for foods he shouldn't
"Our focus is on providhave.
ing education, support
FROM
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Jewish student groups at UCF joined forces as they orchestrated a canned food
drive for the local Pearlman Food Pantry.

Al

through interactive topics
related to blood glucose
management, nutrition,
medications, and how to
do so in a college environment," Cronyn said
Sirmons attained support from peers through
participating in the pro. gram and said he wished
he could have been
involved when he first was
diagnosed with Type 1 two
years ago.
"This is a part of what
we perceive as a national
movement," said Michael
Deichen, the medical
director at UCF. ''There's a
clear need amongst the
college population to have
groups like this because
Type 1 diabetics have some
special risks, and it's very
challenging to be a Type 1
diabetic and be away from
home and be responsible
for managing your disease."
Interested students can
find more information
about the meetings by
going onto the website
www.hs.ucf.edu.
Cronyn also said that he
provides individual help to
students who are Type 1or
Type 2 and are seeking
direction to manage their
diabetes.

'11e0ffer:
* Complete EMR and E-Prescribing, No paper
work while you wait!
* Primary Obstetrical and Gynecological Care
* Prenatal and Postpartum Care
* 08/Gyn Procedures for all ages
* Family Planning & Infertility
* Menopause

.....and much more to serve you!

• Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
• Master of Health Administration (M.H.A.)
• Counseling • Finance
• Human Resources Development
• Human Resources Management
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
• Management & Leadership
• Marketing
• No GRE or GMAT
• Classes meet once per week
• Five 9-week terms per year

There's so much in life worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions,
triumphs - big and small. And Walt Disney World~ Resort makes it
easy for you to magnify those mome~ts.

Spring Terms Begin
January 3 and March 14!
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Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what magic
is waiting especially for Florida Residents. Make this the year to dream
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Students working on promoting disc golf
BECKY JACKSON
Staff Writer

E1:1vironmental
engineering graduate student
Mark "Denny'' Ritner doesn't spend his Friday afternoons sitting in rush hour
traffic or in class.
When 4:15 p.m. rolls
around, he and a group of
fellow students are at the
UCF Arboretum playing
discgo1£
Similar to traditional
gol( disc golf's objective is
to make it in a hole in the
fewest strokes possible. The
difference is the hole is an
elevated metal basket known as a Pole Hole -

and players throw a flying
disc instead of using a ball
and clubs.
Disc golf courses are also
smaller in size than traditional golf courses and are
commonly in city; county or
state parks. There are 69
disc golf courses in Florida,
according to the Professional Disc Golf Association's
website.
Ritner, 41, was introduced to disc golf in 1998
while living in Ann Arbor,
Mich., just after he received
his first bachelor's degree in
economics from the University of Michigan. He
played recreationally at
first, but began competing

and hosting tournaments
the following year.
In 2001, Ritner began
designing disc golf courses.
His experience as a golf
caddy growing up sparked
his interest in course design.
"I worked on the
grounds crew at a golf
course, so you're riding
around on a mower with
nothing to do all day except
look at the golf course," Ritner said. "I look at a piece of
property as a palace."
Ritner's talent for design
has become more than just
a hobby, and has earned a
name for himself in the
design community. He's
designed six permanent

disc golf courses for tournaments and recreation, and
several temporary courses.
He works with Mike
Barnett, president of Sun
King Disc Sports in Sarasota, to design and install disc
golf courses in Florida
They've been working
together for six years.
Ritner follows a strict set
of guidelines when designing in order to create a
course that everyone, from
beginners to professionals,
can enjoy playing on. Safety;
clear routes, level of difficulty and aesthetics are
what make a good course,
he said.
Barnett said he contin-

ues to work with Ritner
because "he's a rare breed,
and because I haven't seen
anyone else in the state produce the kind of results he
does. No one is as thorough
as heis."
In 2006, Ritner brought
his talents to UCF to pursue
a second bachelor's degree
in environmental engineering. He has been active in
the UCF Disc Knights, the
unofficial disc golf club,
since its inception in the
spring of this year.
Ritner has been working
with the club's founder and
digital forensics graduate
student, Eric Fisher, to form
a team and become a regis-

tered club. Fisher said the
reason it has taken a while
to form the club is many
students don't want to practice on the campus course
because they feel it is poorly designed and unsafe for
both players and pedestri-

ans.
Ritner has offered his
design services to the UCF
Environmental
Center,
which oversees the disc golf
course, free of charge to fix
it, but it has yet to accept
Ritner said he will begin
promoting the club the first
week ofthe spring semester
and then schedule an information meeting shortly
after.

Golden Hearts hopes to soon become RSO
FROM A1

Dinoski was placed in different group homes and
foster care until she was
able to move to Florida
with her grandfather.
Today, Dinoski is a student with a mission: She
wants to help foster students succeed in college
and encourage foster
youths to do so. This led
her to create Golden
Hearts at UCF, a student
organization dedicated to
raise awareness about foster care and build a familylike support group for former foster students,
international students and
students from broken
homes.
''A lot of foster care
youth are used to being
the adult in the family at a
young age, and they're
given all this responsibility," Dinoski said about
why these individuals
need and deserve a support system of their own.
Dinoski said she led a
normal life in high schooL

but that all changed when
she came to college and
noticed how dependent
students still are on their
parents.
"I was struggling to do
well academically, but also
with the emotional stuff
that happened in my past
and not having anyone or
anywhere to go over the
holidays," said Dinoski
who still isn't sure what
she'll be doing for Christmas. "I don't feel the same
sense of community or
welcoming when I come
back like a college student
looks forward to and feeling like people actually
understand you."
According to the Transitional Age Youth government website, only 2.5
percent ofthe foster youth
actually graduate from a
postsecondary school.
Although the number
of foster students at UCF
can be obtained, Diane
Reitz, the senior programming computer analyst at
the Office of Student
Financial Assistance, said

the university must be
very careful to guard the
privacy of foster youth
students because of the
need for their security.
Still, less than 10 percent of the nation's foster
youth attend college. Reasons include financial barriers, failure to apply and
lack of motivation and
support. Others get lost in
the system or simply age
out. Dinoski was successful in seeking a college
education, but statistics
show most are not as fortunate.
"The financial support
is there because I sought it
out," Dinoski said, "but I
can't really be like, 'Hey,
can you check up on me
emotionally?'"
The goal of Golden
Hearts is to correct that
problem.
As the first organization of its kind at UCF,
Dinoski said the group has
a unique niche.
Once they are accepted
as a registered student
organization by SGA, the

cabinet will be ready to dive
into developing Golden
Hearts.
"Tara is one of the most
passionate people I've ever
met," said sophomore radiotelevision major Valerie
Cooper, the secretary of
Golden Hearts. "She puts in
100 percent and is full of
ideas to span our reach and
raise awareness."
Those ideas include
obtaining training from the
counseling center for a
mentor/mentee program, as
well as applying for a
$50,000 grant from the
Pepsi Refresh Project,
something Dinoski mentioned and was excited
about.

"I wanted Golden Hearts
to be reflective of what UCF
is - diverse. I wanted to
include the UCF creed in
what we do, in being creative, being excellent, you
know, fighting for scholarship and involving our community;" Dinoski said.
Support and attention
through published articles
and YouTube videos are
already gaining Golden
Hearts exposure.
For example, Cooper,
who met Dinoski this year
in their LEAD Scholars class
is not a foster child but
stepped in to support the
organization's cause.
"The things foster youths
go through is stuff we don't

think about and sometimes
take for granted," Cooper
said. "If there's anything I
can do to alleviate the situation, I'll do whatever I can."
To put it in Dinoski's
words, Golden Hearts has
become a family.
"The thing I'm most
proud of is I remember calling my grandfather saying, 'I
hate UCF, I feel like I'm not
fitting in here,' " Dinoski
said. "I tried a bunch of
things and couldn't find
what was for me, so I made
my own group. I hope it's
inspiring for any other UCF
student who may feel like
they don't fit in. If something's not there, make it
happen."
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Club soccer team advances to state finals
ADRIAN CRAWFORD
Contributing Writer

The year 2010 was a big
year for sports around the
world It was a World Cup
year, and the first year an
African nation hosted the
event.
While World Cup soccer may not be a big event
here in the U.S., across the
globe fans were glued to
television sets and radios,
following the games and
rooting for their nations
and their favorite players.
Here at UCF, a school
dedicated to thinking globally and reaching out to
international students, the
World Cup was a huge
event for many. Soccer, the
world's most popular
sport, is a large part of the
lives of many of UCF's
international students.
Many of them grew up
playing and watching soccer.
The Knights team also
gave the school a little
excitement this year by
advancing to the second
round of the NCAA tournament after beating instate rivals and Interstate 4
corridor neighbors USF in
the first round. After losing to the Michigan
Wolverines in the second
round, you might have
thought that was it for
men's soccer at UCF this
year. Well, it's not.
The Intensive English
Program at the Center for
Multilingual Multicultural
Studies has fielded a UCF
intramural soccer team for
many years whose nickname is the Aliens. This
year a consortium of intensive English programs
throughout the State University System decided to
form a league and host a
soccer
tournament
amongst the teams.
''When we get together,
that's a very friendly
group," said director of the

•
•
•
•

CMMS Myrna Creasman
when speaking about
meeting with the other
intensive English program
directors. ''You know what,
we should have soccer [we
would all say]. For as many
years as I can remember,
from ten years ago. And so
it finally came to fruition"
There are seven teams
from seven state universities competing in the tournament and they are divided into a north and a south
division The north division consists of teams
from FSU, UF and UNF,
along with the UCF Aliens.
The south division has
three teams: UM, FIU and
FAU.
UCF has already won
the north division by winning a four team tournament hosted by UNF.
The Aliens beat FSU in
the first round 6-5 in penalty kicks after going scoreless in regulation. Afterward they played UF, who
beat UNF in the first
round. They won that
game 4-1. They now wait to
see who the winner of the
south division will be and
plan to play them for the
championship in January.
"To get the students
together from the different
programs," Creasman said
when speaking on the purpose for starting the
league. "To get them aware
that there are other programs all over the state,
they are part of the SUS
[State University System]."
Creasman went on to
discuss how the soccer
team fits into the overall
purpose of CMMS.
''.Activities are an integral part of this program,
because that is where the
student really uses the
English language in an
authentic manner," she
said. "They interact with
Americans and they hear
the language authentically."

'You know what, we should have
soccer [we would all say]. For as
many years as Ican remember,
from ten years ago. And so it
finally came to fruition.'
- MYRNA CREASMAN
DIRECTOR OF UCF'S CENTER FOR MULTILINGUAL MULTICULTURAL STUDENTS

"In the classroom 'Mrs.
Creasman, we understand
the teacher, but when we
go out there, everybody
speaks so fast. We can't
understand them,"' Creasman said when referring to
the challenges facing
CMMS students. "By taking them and doing this
and many many other
activities, then they begin
to really get a feel for the
language and begin to
speak it and use it."
Ibrahim Hanbazazah, a
grad student at UCF pursuing a master's in health
administration, is the
coach of the Aliens and a
graduate of the IEP at
CMMS. He also serves as a
program assistant there.
Last year, while playing for
the Aliens intramural
squad, he suffered a torn
ligament that ended his
intense playing days.
Hanbazazah, like his
players and many other
students at CMMS, has
played soccer since a very
early age, but this has been
his first coaching experience.
He said he has enjoyed
coaching as·much as playing.
"When I was playing,
for the Aliens of course, we
didn't have a coach," Hanbazazah said "Now, I really understand the roll of
the coach. To get everyone
together. To break the
binders between each
other. It was nice."

"I didn't realize how
intense this person is,"
Creasman said about Hanbazazah. "He was walking
back and forth and telling
them what they did wrong.
He disciplined the group."
Creasman attended the
tournament along with a
busload of players, staff
and some other students
from CMMS. Creasman
said that most of the students from UNF's program attended the event as
well
"They were lined up
and all the other teams
were going, geez," Creasman said about Hanbazazah's coaching job. She
said she was surprised,
along with the other
teams, on how well organized the Aliens were.
Creasman
believes
Hanbazazah has done a
fantastic job coaching and
feels his discipline has paid
off for the team. And the
team loves winning.
For two months, the
Aliens practiced three
times a week for two to
three hours a day in order
to prepare for the tournament. Hanbazazah said the
nice thing about having
spent so much time
together practicing was
the bonding that took
place amongst the team~
mates.
At the beginning he said
most of the players didn't
know each other and most
didn't have class together

They enjoyed learning
either, so it could be a little
difficult, especially with about one another's culthe language barrier for ture too.
''You can meet people
some.
More than half the stu- from all over the world and
dents are from Saudi Ara- learn about their culture
bia, and a few are from and religion It's very interKuwait, but they still did esting," said goalie Diego
not know one another Matorras.
One of the greatest, yet
beforehand. There is also
one player from Colombia, undervalued, aspects of
one from Argentina, and sport, especially team
sports, is that once the
one from South Korea.
One of Hanbazazah's game starts, it doesn't matrules was that the players ter what color you are or
could only speak English where you're from, most
on the field. With so many people just care whether
of them in the beginning or not you can play.
Talking to the players, it
stages of learning English,
they slipped from time to was evident that, Yousef
time and used their native Alqatari, who plays midfield and fo.ward, had the
languages.
"I learned some Arabic biggest personality. His
words and Spanish words roommate Abdul Majed,
from my teammates," said who plays forward, said
defensive
midfielder that Alqatari is always
Sungjun Kim. '~so, I let extremely funny and comthem know some Korean pared him to a cartoon
words, and they speak character.
The players come from
that! It was interesting to
all over the world and their
me."
By the time they took favorite soccer players
the field in Jacksonville, . span the globe as well; but
the Aliens had come half the team named either
Zinedine Zidane of France
together as a team.
"I felt like we really had or Lionel Messi of Argentia team after a long period na as their favorite player.
Zidane was famously
of time,"Hanbazazah said.
He said early on, some ejected from the 2006
of the players were a little World Cup final against
over aggressive and some Italy for a head butt Italy
players didn't like to pass, went on to beat France and
but after spending so claim the championship
When speaking about
much time together practicing they became good Messi, Kim said, "I can't
believe his play. He is a god
friends.
Hanbazazah said he of soccer:•
often stopped play during
Each player loves playpractice to create commu- ing on the team because
nication and would even they just love to play socdole out push-ups for pun- cer, but they all agree winishment. He said the play- ning makes the experience
ers often go out together even better and much
more fun
now.
All the players said they
The UCF Aliens are
have really enjoyed the only one win away from
opportunity to meet new claiming the title, the first
championship
people from across the ever
world and create new amongst statewide intenfriendships that playing for sive English programs.
the Aliens and attending They just want the fun to
the CMMS has provided
continue.
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Parking & Transportation
Services
Permit Regulations:
· Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online
and can be picked up at the South
Garage Bor mailed to your home.
Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
•Jumpstart your car
• Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
•Give directions

Parking Services Hours:

Mon- Fri: 7:30 a.m. -5p.m.
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How to get your parking permit
Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ucf.edu
(complete instructions
are on line)

Pay for your permit
• Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

•

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu

•

For info call: (407) 823-5812

•
•

UCF 17 I SMU 7

ALEX SCHIE RH OLTZ/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Running back Latavius Murray rushed for 94 yards and a touchdown and picked up his first career receiving touchdown en route to winning the Conference USA MVP award.

Knights tame Mustangs for C-USA title
MIKE BALDUCCI

NOTQUITE25

Sports Editor

Here's one for the other
ring finger: With a 17-7 win
over SMU, the Knights
earned their second Conference USA championship
in four years.
Behind a dominant
defense and an MVP performance from running
back Latavius Murray, the
Knights earned a trip to
Memphis for the Liberty
Bowl against the Georgia
Bulldogs.
"How far we've come
from January, having this as
our goal for this year, and to

make it happen and to leave
here as a champion, I couldn't ask for anything more
out of the rest of these
guys," said senior defensive
end Bruce Miller. "I'm
proud of them."
Murray picked up 94
yards and a touchdown on
the ground and another 21
through the air, including
his first career receiving
touchdown.
Despite starting just
three games this season,
Murray ends the 2010 regular-season with 533 yards

NEWS& NOTES

and 10 touchdowns. He is
now the second Knights'
running back to earn titlegame MVP ho'Ilors, following Kevin Smith in 2007.
"It means a lot," Murray
said. "I couldn't do it alone
out there. Not being able to
play last year, I was a little
more hungry."
Quarterback Jeff Godfrey continued his illustrious freshman campaign,
throwing for 167 yards and a
touchdown and picking up
his ninth win as a starter.
The freshman quarterback

The Knights' C-USA title wasn't
enough to land them in the AP Top
25. UCF finished No. 26.
IN GODFREYWE TRUST?
Jeff Godfrey is not afan oftheHln
Godfrey We Trust'' phenomenon.The
freshman says he doesn't like using
God's name for comparison and
thinks the phrase doesn't put enough
emphasis on the team.

demonstrated his progression as the Knights' signal
caller when he led the
offense 80 yards down the
field in less than two min-

BRUUUUUUCE
Senior defensive end Bruce Miller's
illustrious career at UCF has landed
him as No.4 all-time in sacks in the
state of Florida. Saturday against
SMU,hepicked up his 34th, which
ties him with Florida State's Peter
Boulware. He trails FSU's Greg Mark
and Reinard Wilson and Miami's
Daniel Stubbs, who leads the state
with 39.5.

utes to end the first hal£ A
29-yard Nick Cattoi field
goal capped the drive and
PLEASE SEE GEORGIA'S ON A13

Men's baske all

Blowout of SE Louisiana caps huge week
STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Basketball beat writer

•
•
•
•

For a moment, it looked like Saturday's game against Southeastern
Louisiana could, in fact, be a trap
game.
Following the intense, emotional
57-54 win against the Florida Gators
at the Amway Center on Wednesday, and with all the festivities that
come with hosting a Conference
USA Championship game, it
seemed like the opportune time for
the Lions to sneak in and out of the
UCF Arena with a win.
They even ran out to a 7-0 lead in
the first two minutes of play.
Still, it was only for a moment,
and the Knights (7-0) remained
undefeated, beating the Lions (4-2)
74-49 in front of an announced
crowd of 6,293.
Guard Isaac Sosa led the Knights
with 17 points, trailed closely by forward Keith Clanton, who chipped in
16.
Clanton neared a triple-double,
racking up eight blocks and 15

74-49
UCF vs. SE Louisiana
rebounds.
Guard Trent Hutchin led the
Lions with 18 points.
Defense again played a key role
for the Knights, holding the Lions to
29.5 percent shooting and keeping
what is usually a potent 3-point
shooting team away from getting
good looks from distance.
The Knights recovered from
their slow to start to outplay the
Lions in a variety of categories, most
notably a 27-10 difference in bench
points and a 40-24 difference in
points in the paint.
Coach Donnie Jones, who took a
timeout after seeing only two min-

MICHELLE DAVIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AJ. Rompza had 11 points, eight assists and four steals in the Knights'74-49 win over Southeast Louisiana.

utes of play with the Knights going
down seven quickly, said the fast
start by their opponents helped to
wake up his team.
"I pretty much said, 'Hey if you
don't play hard, we're taking you

out,' " Jones said. 'We didn't come
<;mt vyith the right. mindset, and give
credit to Southeastern Louisiana
they did. "Sometimes as a team, yo~
PlfASE SEE CANES ON A11
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Basketball's early success gives hope for abright future
I have to admit, I have
some apologies to make.
I need to say sorry to
Donnie Jones and sorry to
UCF basketball.
It's not that I didn't
think Jones could be
much of an upgrade over
former head coach Kirk
Speraw; I knew his pedigree alone would infuse
better recruits to the program.
I just didn't think basketball could matter here
any more than it did. The
vision that it could
become anything greater
than a nice diversion in
the middle of winter was

CARSON INGLE
Columnist

difficult to see. Even with
improved talent, it
seemed like competing on
the court with the Memphises of the NCAA was a
lot to ask.
Maybe I was just partial to Speraw, like many
Knights fans were, too. He
was the first person asso-

dated with UCF Athletics
I ever met, and his kindness was evident throughout our relationship.
As any old-timer
around UCF will tell you,
he was the coach who you
felt would always bleed
black and gold, which was
becoming a rarity around
the school.
The anger and sadness
that was felt by many
when he was dismissed
last spring was real and
heartfelt.
Pain clouds rational
thought, though, and
maybe that was a reason
for being blindsided by

the results of this first
month of play.
After the 57-54 win
over Florida on Wednesday, the fog was lifted and
the road to basketball success clarified. Now, after
Saturday's 74-49 win over
Southeastern Louisiana,
the 7-0 Knights are poised
to jump into the national
rankings for the first time
in program history.
The nearly 14,000 fans
on hand at the Amway
Center last week made
you feel like you were in
the midst of big-time basketball. Marcus Jordan's 18
points and left-handed

Canes loom, round out Fla. play
FROM AlO

have to get shocked before
you wake up, but that's
what's been great about
this team is they've
responded to runs:'

Looking ahead
The Knights
are
halfway through their
out-of-conference schedule now, having played
seven of their 13 games
against non-conference
opponents.
A date with the Miami
Hurricanes is looming for
the Knights on Dec. 18,
and with that comes the
opportunity for yet
another program-building win.
A win against the Hurricanes would not only be
notable in and of itself,
but it would complete a
sweep of the scheduled
in-state opponents from
major conferences.
In order to beat the
Hurricanes, head coach
Donnie Jones will have to
neutralize the double
threat of guards Malcolm
Grant and Durand Scott,
each averaging 14.1 points
per game,
Before the Knights and
Hurricanes meet in Sunrise on Dec. 18 for the
neutral-site game, they
each have another instate opponent to take
care of. The Knights play
Bethune-Cookman on
Dec. ll, and Miami will
play Stetson on Dec. 12.
Coach Jones said the
team will turn their focus
inwards for the next few
days, looking at ways to
improve
themselves
before beginning their
preparation for BethuneCookman.
The contest against
Bethune is scheduled for
KATIE DEES / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
a 5 p.m. start on Saturday Sophomore guard Marcus Jordan had 18 points in the Knights' S7-54 win over the No.16-ranked Florida Gators on
at the UCF Arena.
Wednesday at the Amway Center.

University of Central
Florida Area
Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!

11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000
Residencelnn UCF.com

•99 Fully Equipped SultF!s
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet

•
•
•

•Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 6:00pm- 7:30pm

•Daily Housekeeping Service

•Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt
•High Speed Internet Access

reverse let you know that
UCF has an emerging
national star. Dick Vitale
gushed about the Knights
via Twitter the morning
after the victory and Scott
Van Pelt referenced UCF
partying on Church Street
on SportsCenter.
What does this all
mean? It means that UCF
can be relevant in basketball, probably sooner than
even Jones could have
imagined. It doesn't have
to just be about Knightmare shirts, "stomp,
stomp, clap, clap," and
guys running around in
banana suits. It can be
about victories, championships and prestige.
Already after seven
games, the growth of the
program has been enormous. The win over the
two-time national champion, No.16-ranked Gators
was a moment unlike this
school has ever seeIL

What a difference a a new
system can make, which
turned a roster searching
for scorers a year ago into
an offensive juggernaut.
I always assumed that
UCF was meant to be a
football school. Maybe it
still will be someday, but
right now; Orlando is basketball central.
IfUCF does get shut
out on this current round
of conference expansion
by the Big East or someone else, what program
has a more realistic shot
of ever playing for a
national championship?
The answer to that
question would undoubtedly be the Klli.ghts basketball team.
Talk of one day making
an NCAA title game may
sound outlandish, but a
month ago, where UCF
basketball is right now
would have seemed a little crazy.
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Georgia's Green, Murray are top Liberty foes
FROM

A10

gave the Knights a 10-0
halftime lead: the lowestscoring first half in C-USA
title game history.
SMU head coach June
Jones acknowledged Godfrey's potential to grow,
and said that he doesn't
want anything to do with
him as the freshman progresses.
"You're not the Dade
County Player of the Year
being just an average guy,"
Jones said. "Once he
matures, I don't want to
see him anymore."
The Knights' defense
lived up to its top conference billing, shutting out
the Mustangs until the
fourth quarter.
Miller's second sack of
the game gave him 34 for
his career, tying with
FSU's Peter Boulware for
fourth-most career sacks
in the state. Miller is five
and a half sacks back from
tying Daniel Stubbs' 198487 record at Miami. Not
exactly a goal Miller is
rushing to the video room
to accomplish.
"Five sacks? Hoo, man,"
Miller said. "... If I get five
sacks in [the Liberty
Bowl], great, holy cow."
Josh Robinson, sophomore cornerback, finally
had his breakout game,
notching a third-quarter
interception at SMU's 18
and two deep one-on-one
pass breakups.
Robinson ended the
regular season with two
picks, four fewer than his
freshman year total.
O'Leary thinks that his
numbers
decreased
because teams learned to
avoid the shutdown corner, but SMU quarterback
Kyle Padron attacked
Robinson often enough to
showcase the talents that
earned him a spot on the
2009 All-Freshman team.
Senior linebacker Der-

rick Hallman almost
grabbed the Knights' third
pick of the day, but the
linebacker flubbed the
pass over the middle off
his chest and dropped to
the ground in regret.
"I prayed about it last
night, and I prayed about it
this morning. God told me
he was gonna send me a
gift ... I didn't accept it,"
Hallman laughed.
He'll have another
chance.
The Knights will head
to the Liberty Bowl, to face
the Bulldogs on Dec. 31, at
3:30 p.m.
The Knights' secondary will have to deal with
Georgia's A.J. Green, one
of the top receivers in col-

lege football, named to the
All-SEC First Team and a
finalist last year for the
Biletnikoff Award.
The Knights will also
face former Plant High
quarterback
standout
Aaron Murray.
If they take the bite out
of the Bulldogs (6-6, 3-5
SEC), the Knights will
pick up their first bowl
win in program history.
"Our mindset going
into that game, and you
can see from the season
we've had, is 'We're going
to win this game,' " Miller
said. ''We're not just going
to a bowl game, we're not
just going to play an SEC
team. We're going to win
this football game."

PHOTOS BY ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ/ CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Latavius Murray, top, rushes during his 94-yard, two-touchdown performance. Quarterback Jeff Godfrey, above, threw for
167 yards and a touchdown, which was a 5-yard strike to Murray in the first quarter.
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OURSTANCE

A man, a plan,
a university
A

~ a UCF student, there
IS one name you

should lmow: Charles
Millican.
UCF nation is mourning
this week, as the brilliant
visionary behind the university's development died in bis
Central Florida home from
natural causes at the age of 94
Wednesday afternoon.
It is impossible to overstate
Millican's initial and continued importance to UCF.
The central hub for the
university bears bis name; it's
only fitting that nearly everything important related to university life is housed within
Millican Hall
But maybe you don't lmow
much about UCFs founding
father, so we'll attempt to do
bis legacy justice and detail
just how he started what
would become one of the
largest universities in the
country.
It's the least we can do for
a man who has done so much
for us.
From the very beginning,
Millican was a devoted and
ambitious yollllg man.
Like many of us here today,
Millican didn't have much
money to pay for bis education, but that didn't stop him
from obtaining a bachelor's
degree from Union University
in 1941, all the while serving as
student body president and
head cheerleader.
He continued bis academic
journey with graduate studies
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and the University of Kentucky. He graduated with a master's from
George Peabody College and

a doctorate from the University of Florida
A devout man, Millican
served as a Baptist pastor at
many churches in the south.
It was 1965 when Millican
was given the opportunity to
mold the educational experience for many generations to
come.
Recognizing bis ability as
the dean ofbusiness at the
University of South Florida,
Millican was chosen to devise
the plans for and become the
president of Florida Technological University, the school
that would become UCF.
With 1,227 acres of undeveloped land, a $75,000 budget
and a vision, Millican created
the prestigious university we
lmow and love today.
''When I thought about all
that needed to be done to
open by the fall of'68, it
scared the living daylights out
of me," Millican said in 1998.
''.A half a minute later, I realized I had to take it step-bystep, day-by-day to put all the
pieces together. It was sort of
like having the opportunity to
climb Mount Everest''
Always one to dream big,
Millican saw the potential for
growth and created a design
of concentric circles to allow
for easy expansion and to
ensure that pedestrians on
campus could reach the center within seven minutes.
Three years later, in 1968,
the university opened its
doors to 1,948 students eager
to receive a degree in one of
the 35 programs offered.
Wanting to inspire both the
current generation of students
and those to come in the

future, Millican chose "Reach
for the Stars" as the university's motto.
More than 40 years later,
what was once Millican's
dream is now home to more
than 56,000 students and is
the second-largest university
in the nation.
In 1978, Millican stepped
down as president to return to
bis original passion of teaching; he taught in the College of
Business until 1981
Millican continued to
remain active in the university's proceedings up until bis
death last week, and he
worked closely with the presidents who followed him,
including President John Hitt
Children are often told to
strive to make their dreams a
reality, no matter how farfetched their goals may seem
But Millican accomplished
what many thought impossible, handling the monumental
task of building a university
with dignity and aplomb.
"Only recently did it occur
to me that on this journey of
dreams, I was actually reaching for the stars - and I
caught a few in my hands,"
Millican wrote in bis memoir.
We are living this man's
dream, and now more than
ever, we need to both cherish
and embrace that
One column or one day is
not enough to honor the
father of our university, but as
you finish finals and prepare
for winter break, take time to
honor bis legacy.
A memorial service is
planned for Dec.13 at 10 a.m.
in the Pegasus Ballroom at the
Student Union.

Age shouldn't determine
political opportunity

• •

•

• •

idency, respectively.
They tell us that participation is
Meaning, that without any hope
our shortcoming, that political
of winning, a 30-year-old undermotivation is our moral imperative,
that procrastination is our offense.
qualified, homeless person can run
for the U.S. Senate, but a 28-year-old
They tell us that we are naive,
Nobel Prize recipient with a Ph.D. in
that we are uninvolved and that we
are mindless - that we are some
economics cannot
Is there anything jaw-dropping
kind of degenerate that spits on the
flag and stomps on the Constitution
or seemingly wrong with a system
with reckless abandonment
that promotes age instead of intelliThey say we are culprits in the
gence and ability?
MATTHEW
BENCHIMOL
In this country, you can be Bill
most extravagant crime to date:
Guest Columnist
political decline and indifference.
Gates or Mark Zuckerberg and pioAnd once more, they say - just
neer a multi-billion dollar industry
in case we weren't listening the first time
or a multi-million dollar company regardless of
around - that they are right and that we are
your age.
wrong.
But, in the same context, we are saying you
are too yollllg and inexperienced - in the
For any in the older generation who have
used these words to dismiss our beliefs, I do
most condescending manner - to run for
differ to your unquestionable expertise.
political office until your age matches your
"ability'' (at our age they were far more brilliant
Your expertise that has led to a $13 trillion
deficit
and successful than most - ifnot all - of the
adults in the generations above them).
Your expertise that has started a cycle of
endless borrowing and the inevitable collapse
And still, older generations bombard us
with this notion that we do not participate in
and drying up of Social Security and Medicare
the democratic process and that we are
funds.
neglecting our civic duty because we are either
Your expertise that has leaked billions of
entitled or lazy or both.
dollars to businesses and foreign countries,
When you compare people who can run for
making us less and less safe at home and
political office with people who can't, I would
abroad.
venture to say .:_ in most instances - that parTo put it bluntly, your expertise has been
ticipation will be a lot higher for the former
thoroughly tested, and it h.as been found wantand not the latter.
ing.
And while I don't believe our generation
And so, here I stand, on iw soap box, ready
will start winning political offices in droves if
to explain "my" generation's "deterioration,"
the Constitution were amended today, I do
even while you somehow fail to address youl'S.
believe that the right to run for political office
The notion that we are/unwilling to particiis enough to ensure a deeper level of respect
pate in the political process is a laughable conand appreciation for the system that governs
cept
our nation.
It is an over-simplification used to purport
Over the past 150 years, the Constitution has
the most egregious offense on today's youth:
been transformed.
the stereotype that we are lazy and entitled.
It has eliminated slavery; it has expanded
The truth is that as hard as we try to participate, we cannot partake in the political process suffrage to previously disenfranchised AfricanAmericans and women.
on an equal footing with older generations.
It has even been amended to give younger
In a small concession, Florida has set the
generations the right to vote at 18.
minimum age for a state legislative position at
And it can be used again to right the dis21
crimination caused by unfair and archaic age
With that said, we still can't run for goverlimits.
nor until age 30. Even worse, there is an even
We are more than willing to participate in
larger discrepancy between state qualifications
all that is the American political process.
based on age and federal qualifications based
We just need a reason to believe that we
on age.
At the national leveL you are required - by make a difference. Let us run against you and
lose on our own merits. After all, you should
virtue of the U.S. Constitution - to be 25, 30,
have nothing to fear from a generation as
and 35 years old to run and hold a position for
the Congress, Senate, and for the office of pres- ''young, nai:ve, and entitled" as mine.
(

NATE BEELER / THE WASHltlGTON EXAMINER

Retail pet stores need
to protect animals
scars, both physically
and emotionally.
That's even if it's
given a chance at life
now that it has a defect
that most people might
think twice about having
this.
to take care of, especially
A couple days ago, my
when the puppies in the
friend went in to a pet
cages on either side of
store to browse the different animals like every
JORDAN SWANSON him are unfl.awed and
Guest Columnist
jumping around energetother visitor does. Howically like puppies are
ever, this particular visit
of bis was different from others.
supposed to be doing.
He was looking at the puppies
I know that the pet store can't
and came across a collie that wasn't deny customers the right to have a
like the other pups.
puppy taken out of its cage to meet
He had a leg that was shaven and and see if it's the one they want to
crooked, and he was unhappily
adopt and have live with them for
wearing an E-collar around bis frag- the next 10-20 years.
ile neck.
But they can take measures to
There was also a note on bis
prevent animal injuries like this one
cage window that explained the No. from happening again.
1 question all customers must have
More than anything, customers
asked themselves when first seeing
should have an experienced
employee in their cubicles at all
him.
times to ensure that someone who
The note said that a customer
knows how to handle animals prophad the puppy taken out of its cage
to play with in one of their designat- erly is nearby, or at least someone
with the power to intimidate cused cubicles.
tomers to handle them with care.
During those few minutes, the
customer managed to drop the aniJust taking this measure alone
mal, resulting in the pup's broken
would decrease the risk of animal
leg that was later corrected with
injury by a large margin.
surgery.
They should also post a couple
How on Earth can someone drop signs up in the store with a picture
of the puppy that was dropped and
a puppy? And from such a height
that the impact broke its leg?
a brief summary of what happened
If prospective parents of a child
to it to make the situation more real
go to an adoption agency to meet
for customers in hopes that they
with the children and an unfortuwill be more careful when picking
nate event like one of the children is up the animals.
Another tactic that I think would
dropped by an adult occurs, then
wouldn't the adoption agency go
be effective would be to inform the
out of its way to make sure that that customers that in the event of an
injury to an animal, they would be
doesn't happen to another child?
I would think so.
responsible for covering the medWhy can't something like this be ical bill Investing money in an anidone for animals that are injured by mal that isn't even yours?
people?
Totally effective.
It's obviously not the same level
Animals, especially yollllg ones,
of seriousness - w,e can't compare
are so helpless, and the fact that
humans with animals - but it's the
people have the power to cause
same concept, and some sort of
them pain, even by accident, is a sad
thought.
action needs to be taken.
I'm sure·something like this has
Not just this pet store, but all pet
happened many times before, but
stores, need to take this matter
this is the first time I or someone I
more seriously and enforce the safelmow has ever witnessed it.
ty of their animals.
I don't care if the customer was
It's not fair to push incidents like
being cautious with the animal and
this one aside because people are
accidentally dropped it or if it was
lazy and don't want to take action
since it was "only" an animal
their carelessness that caused the
dog's injury.
Animals deserve to be treated
Either way, it was the customer's fairly just like humans, and it's
fault, and now this innocent puppy
about time that something gets
done about it.
has to live the rest of its life with

If you are one of those
people who gets upset
watching a helpless animal get injured in a
movie, then be prepared
to get upset after reading
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Increases looming
for decal rates ·
The students who complain
about UCF parking don't know
how good they have it At other universities, if you don't live on campus, you don't get to park on campus. Some universities don't allow
freshmen and sophomores to have
cars at all. And anyone who complains about parking in Garage A
needs to try parking at UF, where
it's not just that it's annoying- it's
not going to happen at all. The fees
we pay here actually provide us
with really great parking that some
of truly appreciate, and we're willing to pay another $3 per semester
for the privilege. If you think it's
going to dig into your pocketbook
too much, buy the decal and refrain
from buying a latte at Barnes and
Nobles for just one day. You'll actu-

ally save a few cents overall
-ANONYMOUS

The heavy costs
of light up UCF
I like this little bit of "winter
wonderland" & appreciate UCF's
efforts to ''Light Up UCF". I am
from up north & enjoy the ice-skating & the lights. As it turns out, we
are going to have a few cold days
so the effect will be better.
In any case, everything is in
moderation. I am sure that the
writer is not totally energy efficient & probably drives when he
can walk leaving behind bis share
of camon footprint.
- JOSIE

Come on. It's Christmastime!
- ANONYMOUS
(
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1

1 Try to obtain

sensitive info
using an Internet
scam
6 Chase down, as
a fly ball
10 Falls behind
14 "Tiny Bubbles"
singer
15 Tip-top
16 Towards the
sheltered side, at

2

3

14

sea
17 Specialized
jargon
1a·.ca11us, we11
19 Red sky, to a

sailor
20 Sidewalk

periodical
vendor
23 _ -Locka,
Florida
24 Gut courses
25 Edwards or
Langley, e.g.
31 Political
corruption
32 Police busts
33 Revolutionary
statesman
Franklin
36 Knocks on the
door
37 Response to a
fencing lunge
38 Nothing, in tennis
39 Picnic invader
40 Intimidated
41 Tendon
42 Court-ordered
parental
obligation
44 Show hosts
47 Actor Mineo
48 Philanthropic
group chartered
by auto execs
54 Notion
55 Univ. sports
group
56 Liberate from the
hitching post
58 Shakespearean
king
59 Tiger Woods's ex
60 Allow to pass
61 Benevolent order
62 Cowgiri Evans
63 Cropped up

..

55

54

"
12/6/10

By Donna S. Levin

DOWN
1 HigMech
organizer, briefly
2 English or French
instrument
3 "Picnic"
dramatist
4 Braggarts
5 Lively nightclub
6 Thompson of
"Family"
7 Hula _
a Green Gables
gin
g ~e
10 Taoism founder
11 Hypoallergenic
skin care brand
12 Davis who played

Thelma
13 Transmits
21 Bogey beater
22 Impertinence
25 Taj Mahal city
26 Pakistan
neighbor
'Z7 Engrossed
28 Move like a baby
29 Like some seals
30 Feathered
friends
33 Sonny of Sonny
and Cher
34 Happily_ after
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Last issue solved
35 Eft, when mature
37 Like the victims in
"Arsenic and Old

Lace"
38 Pencil for one's
kisser

40 K'rtchen VIP
41 Pancake flipper
42 Conilerous trees
43 Mex. neighbor
44 Submn a tax
return over the
Internet

45 Hobbyist's plane,
e.g.
46 Old floorboard
sound
49 Golden State sch.
50 Carpentry
fastener
51 Certain
Scandinavian
52 Filmdom's
Preminger
53 Penpoints
57 Sight organ

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Aron b' rent i131.2 l"ome i1
AstTgm Pak. New ard dean. 5
rms fraTI UCF. Q.iet curmrity,

Psychic Medium &Author

John Edward

al.l:Jidtrafli::. ~irterret,
l'li'eless, ard J,J8W1latie.
$495loo ulil ird.
Cal 4r:Jl.,'373{3785

He has captivated audiences worldwide on his internationally
acclaimed talk shows, "Crossing Over" & "Cross Country".

HJ5tt.rnly has 2 IOOl11S aval for
female samits ooy. 2 Slay
txJme 1.5 ni tl UCF. $485 util, v.ffi
& W/D rd. Cal Fe!y 4r:Jl-739-0183

cketsl ... who will be therefor your
Tampa, FL

Sunday, Feb 20th - 2pm

Ba anihan Arts and Event Center
WATERFRONT LAND SALENew Phase Release 12/11n0!
_01e Day Only Wm krliJss/
$19,900. Waterfrortlols/
$29,900. Nea-fv'dje,AL Calb'
~ (888)392-9944

Go Painlessly™

BESTWATERFRONTCQ'IJOO
DEAL IN FLORIDA! 2 bEmxJtn
ccniJ on 1he pesligiJt.lS
ro.Jltmest FL roast! Only $277.00krol1h! Poce: $00,900, 30%
d:IM1, baarce fnEmed b'30
year.;, 5.5% fixed, OAC.Gal rr:m
(877)935-2332, X 110

Mary Ann IV.

Tom W.

Ounce for Ounce - Compare and Save!

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Soijj
Wood, never used, oord re11 in
fa::lay ooxes. ~ Dovelai.
Ogial cost $4500. Sel b' $795.
Can delM9r. Cal Tcm
(813}&W653

The top-quality & top-va/,ue pain creme

Cord:J Forecklsue! OM, b'

panes on 1he oola1 Spe:.1a:,.Ja'
t:.rard reN 3 bed 2-1/2 bath ccniJ
(2,232 sf) on Amela lslim, FL
Prire kx:ali:J1, l.4)0C8le <ll"lelltiesooy $249,900 OM1 b' less than
~pre! lrdJ:les J)ivalebea:il
db merr1Jerar4>1 Must see -cal
00N (877)888m81, X 42

SAVE T ODAY

:FOB THEIR TOMORROV\,\

•

FLORIDA
PREPAID

I

COLLEGE PLANS

I

I

Yl!;;IT MYFLORHlAPRE-PAID,COM
OR ('ALL 000-33::JHG-RAD (47~3).

Florida Pr-d College Plans off°" two different_ plans. The Florida Propa,d College P"':"

9:-~:\,~

is a prepaid plan guaranteed by the State of Florida· sees. 1009
state universities and state co!leges impose fees not ~ by

• '"I"'
Florida CoUege Investment Plan is e college savings plan and 1s not guaranteed. Aerurns
wil nuctuate· you could lose all or part of your funds. Read the Investment Plan Disclosuni
Statement ~ore investing. This ad does not offer financiaf or other advice; consult your

own advisors,

SendSome
Florida
Sunshine

...delight the
folks back home.

$1§!!*#H15

reg. $ ~

Ch•c:k OIJ( OIJI' CIHflll~§.
onhn• and tn pri,ul

....__.._....,__

25Premium
Mini Honeybells
He.althy snacking perfected! Cute littleHoneybells are easy to peeL
juicyand ''honey'' sweet So unique, they're only available once a
year. We'll send acomplimentary holiday card inDecember to
announcetheJanuaryanivalofyourveryspecialgift. Satisfaction
guaranteed. *Plusstaroards!Jiwing.

Orange Blossom
Indian River Citrus
Serving Florida Since 1977

:

• • • 'A·1· • • • •

,norener ••

• lllld lieaJ.i. Icio~ • •
•
"'Y Cifru
•

•• -~~ :16.99.Gifis_:

Shop online Orange-Blossom.com Call
l

.......

1-800-624-8835
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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